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Dream Kitchens & Baths
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• BIRCHCRAFT
• HOLIDAY
• CABICO 
• STONE
• QUARTZ
• CORIAN
• DECORATIVE     HARDWARE

164 Harris Road 
Bedford Hills
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FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1965

HOURS: 
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Complete Design and Installation Services
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Taxes Steady in Astorino’s Proposed $1.8B 2017 Budget

Latimer Comfortably Wins Re-election 
for Third Term in State Senate

Democrat Scarpino Elected Westchester 
District Attorney
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Candlelight Vigil Honors Slain New 
York City Police Offi  cers

Funeral for Jayden morrison to be 
Held in white Plains

Sapori Restaurant 
and Bar

Th e body of the 4-year old Greenburgh 
boy who went missing on Christmas Eve 
from a family home in South Carolina, is 
expected to be returned home this week 
for a funeral at Calvary Baptist Church in 
White Plains.

According to media reports, Jayden 
Morrison, an autistic child, wandered 
off  through an unlocked screen door on 
Christmas Eve.

A massive hunt of emergency workers 
and volunteers searched for the boy 
through Christmas day. He was found on 
December 26 in a pond about 100 yards 
away from the house. According to the 

Journal News, police say there were no 
signs of foul play.

Jayden had a twin brother Jordan, who 
also is autistic and a 3 year-old sister 
Kelsey.

His parents Andre and Tabitha 
Morrison and his grandmother Carolyn 
Sumpter said that in their Greenburgh 
home Jayden was always in an enclosed 
environment and did not have the ability 
to wander. which he was known to do 
when he was younger.

McMahon Lyon & Hartnett Funeral 
Home in White Plains is handling the 
funeral arrangements.

continued on page 2

Kwanza Celebrated at white Plains Slater Center
By Pat Casey

Th e Kwanzaa White Plains 
Collaborative held a Kwanza 
celebration at the Th omas H. 
Slater Center on Monday, Dec. 
29.

Th e program included 
traditional Drumming by Kofi  
and the Sankofa Dance and Drum 
Ensemble and contributions 
by White Plains Youth Bureau, 
Th omas H. Slater Center Step Up 
Girls, White Plains High School 
Steppers, and H.I.P. H.O.P. 

Ruby Dee, Maya Angelou 
and Nelson Mandela were 
remembered ancestors. 

Dr. Oscar N. Graves, a local 
physician who helped young 
African American and Latino 
men was also remembered. He 
had passed only six months ago.

Mack Carter, Executive 

Director, White Plains Housing 
Authority and Heather Miller, 
Executive Director, Th omas 
H. Slater Center spoke about 
this year’s honorees: Dr. Evelyn 
Eusebe-Carter, FACOG; 
Erwin Gilliam, Erwin’s Barber 
Shop; Mayo Bartlett, Esq.; and 
Th eodore Lee, Lee’s Funeral 
Home.

Th e Kinara was lit, each of 
the seven candles representing 
a Kwanzaa principle and 
traditionally lit each day with 
that principle in mind.

Aft er the entertainment a 
Karamu Feast was provided free 
of charge by ShopRite.

Kwanzaa is a weeklong 
celebration that honors African 
heritage and is observed from 

The White Plains Kwanzaa program was opened with a libation ceremony led by Kofi Dunkar. He spoke of  the symbol of  the bird, 
often represented as an egg, representing power – held carefully.

continued on page  2
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By Pat Casey
On the plaza outside the Westchester 

County Court House by the Westchester 
County Police Memorial on Sunday 
evening a gathering of police, military 
and other public service workers held a 
candlelight vigil to honor the memories 
of New York City Police offi  cers Rafael 
Ramos and Wenjian Liu.

Considering that the rainy weather 
had kept more people from attending the 
event, Frank Morganthaler, President of 
the Westchester Chapter of Oath Keepers, 
said another, similar event would be 
planned for a future date.

Morganthaler, a Hawthorne 
resident, ran for Congress in 2013 as 
the conservative We the People party 
candidate. As a member of Oath Keepers, 
Morganthaler felt it was important to 
honor the memories of the two police 
offi  cers slain while on duty in New York 
City last week.

Calling their deaths an assassination, 
Morganthaler said, “It is appropriate for us 
to gather by the County Police Memorial, 
and also near the Martin Luther King, 
Jr. statue, which is also located on the 
same plaza. Martin Luther King, Jr. didn’t 
believe in violence,” he said. “If more 

twitter.com/@ExaminerMedia

Mediterraneo Opens 
In White Plains 

Crusaders 
Advance to AAA 
Championship

continued on page 3

The Crusaders celebrated “Senior Day” with a 27-20 overtime win against St. Peter’s High School. Stepinac honored their 22 graduating seniors and their 
parents in a pregame ceremony, on Saturday, Oct. 22, at Stepinac High School. See story on Page 15.

continued on page 3 continued on page 8

By Andrew Vitelli
Anthony Scarpino has been elect-

ed Westchester County District Attor-
ney, defeating former prosecutor Bruce 
Bendish on Election Day. 

“It’s a great celebration, and tonight is 
a night for celebration,” Scarpino said at 
his campaign headquarters at The Coli-
seum in White Plains. “But tomorrow we 
have to start getting to work on doing the 
things that the district attorney’s office 
does.”

Scarpino captured 70 percent of the 
vote to win by a commanding margin, 
242,757-106,137.

“I am very, very gratified that the vot-

ers felt very comfortable with my cre-
dentials,” said Scarpino, a 20-year North 
Castle resident. “I am looking forward to 
focusing on the important issues that we 
have to focus on.” 

In the race for the open seat, Bendish, 
a Republican who served as an assistant 
district attorney from 1973 to 1987 before 
becoming a criminal defense attorney, fo-
cused on combatting the drug epidemic 
and questioned his opponent’s readiness 
for the office, making his campaign motto 
“Experience Matters.” 

Scarpino, currently a partner at the law 

By Martin Wilbur
County Executive Rob Astorino un-

veiled his $1.81 billion operating budget 
for 2017 last week that maintains taxes, 
jobs and services at current levels but re-
lies on a recently proposed airport lease 
deal to balance the spending plan.

For the seventh consecutive year, As-
torino released a budget with a zero per-
cent tax levy, keeping his pledge when he 
took office to hold taxes in check. Total 
spending proposed for next year is slight-
ly under the $1.819 billion level in the 
2010 budget that he inherited when tak-
ing office.

“It certainly promotes economic 
growth because it unleashed some of the 
potential of some of our property and 
that is what we need to do,” Astorino said 
of his 2017 budget proposal. “If we’re not 
going to increase the county tax levy, 
which is a policy decision, then we need 
to find other revenue sources because our 
expenses do grow each year.”

In order to make up for a projected 
$20 million sales tax revenue shortfall for 

this year and an additional $10 million in 
healthcare costs, Astorino said that the 
county sold a property it owned on Aus-
ten Avenue in Yonkers for $15 million to 
make up for about half of the budget gap. 
It can also refinance its tobacco bonds to 
generate another $15 million.

On Nov. 3, the county executive re-

leased details of a proposed 40-year, $140 
million lease with Oak Tree Manage-
ment, which would operate the airport 
and make the necessary improvements to 
the facility. Terms of the lease call for a 
one-time upfront payment of $15 million 
to the county in 2017, followed by $4 mil-
lion a year for the next four years, he said.

Westchester would receive $2 million 
annually for the remainder of the lease 
after that.

The deal ensures that there is no ex-
pansion of the airport over the next 40 
years by maintaining the current number 
of runways and their existing length. The 
airport will also continue operation with 
four gates. By keeping the airport’s size 
in check, there will be no degradation of 
the environment or additional impact on 
nearby homeowners, Astorino said.

Astorino mentioned that the county 
isn’t required to put the proposal out for a 
Request for Proposal (RFP). He said he is 
confident that a full Board of Legislators 
review will determine that it is a good 
deal for the county.

“We have decided, since we’re not 
asking for additional tax increases, then 
we’ve got to find the revenues,” he said.

Democrats on the Board of Legislators 
were immediately skeptical of the airport 
plan to balance the budget. Board Chair-
man Michael Kaplowitz (D-Somers) said 

County Executive Rob Astorino proposing his 2017 budget on Nov. 10 in White Plains.
MARTIN WILBUR PHOTO

By Martin Wilbur
Democratic State Sen. George Latimer 

won re-election for a third term last week, 
comfortably defeating Rye City Council-
woman Julie Killian to retain his seat in 
the 37th Senate District.

Tallies from the Westchester County 
Board of Elections showed that Latimer 
won by a 10-point margin over his Re-
publican opponent, equating to a lead 
of close to 13,000 votes (67,179-54,305). 
Throughout the evening, Latimer held a 
consistent 8,000 to 10,000-vote lead.

Shortly before 11 p.m., Latimer de-
livered a brief victory address at Rosa’s 

La Scarbitta Ristorante in Mamaroneck, 
thanking his supporters for their efforts, 
without which he said he wouldn’t have 
won.

“The money that you donated, the time 
and energy you put in knocking on doors, 
the time on telephones, the times that you 
would be at train stations, all the blood, 
sweat and tears of your discretionary time 
you gave to me, we won this race,” Latim-
er said.

Latimer, who also started his political 
career nearly 30 years on the Rye City 
Council, then eventually became chair-
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Plans start as low as

$0/ month

The annual election period for MVP Health Care Medicare Advantage health plans is Oct. 15–Dec. 7, 2016. MVP Health Plan, Inc. is an HMO-POS/PPO/MSA 
organization with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in MVP Health Plan depends on contract renewal. This information is not a complete description of 
benefits. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, co-payments, and restrictions may apply. Benefits, premiums and/or co-payments/ 
co-insurance may change on January 1 of each year. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium.  Y0051_3110 Accepted 09/2016

From lower rates to hearing aid discounts and a SilverSneakers® Fitness Program membership, 
MVP Health Care® has something for everyone. 

See for yourself at a FREE informational meeting. 
Our no-pressure, no-obligation meetings are a great opportunity to get answers to your questions 
from an experienced MVP Medicare Products Advisor.

A salesperson will be present with information and applications. For accommodations of persons with 
special needs at sales meetings, call 1-888-713-5536.

Reserve a seat or arrange for a one-on-one consultation.

MVP has exciting 
Medicare plan 
options for you.

 Call 1-888-713-5536 
Monday – Friday, 8 am – 8 pm ET. From 
October 1 – February 14, call seven days a 
week, 8 am – 8 pm. TTY: 1-800-662-1220

Visit MVPcanhelp.com

Date Location Time
11/15 Grinton I. Will Public Library–Yonkers 12:30–1:30 pm  
11/16 303 South Broadway, 3rd Floor–Tarrytown 12:00–1:00 pm
11/16 Jefferson Valley Mall, Community Room–Yorktown Heights 2:00–3:00 pm
11/17 Riverfront Public Library–Yonkers 1:00–2:00 pm
11/22 303 South Broadway, 3rd Floor–Tarrytown 2:00–3:00 pm
11/23 Mt. Kisco Library 2:00–3:00 pm
11/28 Jefferson Valley Mall, Community Room–Yorktown Heights 11:00 am–12:00 pm
12/01 Grinton I. Will Public Library–Yonkers 10:00–11:00 am
12/01 Mt. Kisco Library 2:00–3:00 pm
12/01 Mt. Kisco Library–SmartFund (MSA) 3:30–4:30 pm
12/02 303 South Broadway, 3rd Floor–Tarrytown 2:00–3:00 pm

Date TimeLocation
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Latimer Comfortably Wins Re-election for Third Term in State Senate
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ZWILLING J.A. HENCKELS, LLC 
270 Marble Avenue, Pleasantville, NY 10570 

1(800) 777-4308, Option #7
Mastercard & VISA Accepted

www.zwillingonline.com

Fri.   November 18             10am – 7pm
Sat.  November 19             10am – 5pm
Sun. November 20             12pm – 5pm

 

Fri.   December 2                10am – 7pm
Sat.  December 3                10am – 5pm
Sun. December 4                12pm – 5pm

2016 HOLIDAY SALE DATES

2016 WAREHOUSE

SALE

KIDS COOK while you SHOP… Check out our scheduled kids pizza classes during our Annual 
Warehouse Sale on www.zwillingcookingstudio.com

Fabulous discounts on a variety of ZWILLING J.A. Henckels cutlery, gift sets, 
flatware, gadgets, MIYABI Japanese cutlery, STAUB cookware and more!

while he applauded the continued steady 
tax levy and continuation of current ser-
vices proposed for next year, there are an 
overwhelming number of unanswered 
questions.

He said the board only received the 
proposal on Nov. 3, an extraordinary 
short period of time to sift through the 
details of such a complicated lease and 
determine whether it is beneficial for the 
county budget for next year and for sev-
eral decades.

“We want to make sure that with a 
40-year deal we’re maximizing value for 
the taxpayers,” Kaplowitz said. “Are we 
getting every penny that we’re possibly 
entitled to? I don’t know. If there’s no 
RFP, and if legally he didn’t have to so he 

did not have to engage in searching the 
country or the world for other potential 
bidders, I don’t know if the money they’re 
getting is enough.”

He added that no other airport in the 
continental United States operates un-
der such an agreement, another potential 
concern. Oak Tree does operate the air-
port in San Juan under a similar arrange-
ment, Astorino said.

Lawmakers will diligently vet the deal 
before making any decisions, Kaplowitz 
vowed.

Legislator Kenneth Jenkins (D-Yon-
kers), who announced his plans in the 
summer to run for county executive next 
year, criticized the proposed budget for 
its continued borrowing. The budget in-

cludes about $3 million in borrowing to 
cover pension costs.

“The county executive’s approach to 
financial management has led to another 
budget proposal that relies on account-
ing gimmicks, like the current airport 
alteration proposed by the county exec-
utive, and the fiscally dubious practice of 
borrowing for operating expenses that 
has been discouraged for the last several 
years,” Jenkins said.

However, Legislator Sheila Marcotte 
(R-Eastchester), chair of the Budget and 
Appropriations Committee, said explor-
ing turning county property into revenue 
is a good idea.

“As unfunded mandates from Albany 
and the costs of goods and services con-

tinue to rise, we have to find alternative 
revenue streams to fund county govern-
ment,” Marcotte said. “Optimizing rev-
enue at an existing and critical county 
asset like the airport is a smart and re-
sourceful way to do that.”

Elsewhere in the budget, Department 
of Social Services spending increases by 
$7 million. There will be no increase in 
parents’ share for daycare services, As-
torino said.

Public hearings will be held at New 
Rochelle City Hall next Tuesday, Nov. 22, 
H.C. Crittenden Middle School in Ar-
monk on Nov. 30 and Wednesday, Dec. 
7 at the county building in White Plains. 
All hearings begin at 7 p.m. A final bud-
get must be adopted by Dec. 27.

State Sen. George Latimer addresses supporters 
Tuesday night in Mamaroneck shortly before 
announcing his re-election victory.

MARTIN WILBUR PHOTO

man of the Westchester County Board of 
Legislators before spending eight years 
in the state Assembly, said that the grass-
roots support from citizens in the district 
overcame a large spending disparity be-
tween him and his opponent. 

“When you have teams of literally doz-
ens of people doing it is really fabulous, 
and that’s old-style politics,” Latimer said.

He also said that he believes that his in-
dependent-minded record resonated with 
a significant portion of his constituency.

The 37th state Senate District stretches 

from portions of Yonkers, along some 
of the Sound Shore communities, and 
includes Harrison, North Castle and 
Bedford along with parts of White 
Plains.
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White Plains Council Open to Discussion on Nursery Business Ordinance
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By Pat Casey
The White Plains Common Council 

closed the public hearing on a proposed 
amendment to the city’s Zoning 
Ordinance to add Nursery Business as 
a Special Permit Use and add Organic 
Manufacturing as a Principal Permitted 
Use. However, instead of voting on the 
ordinance as they had planned, Council 
members decided to allow a month of 
talks between the local nurseries that 
would be affected by the new law and 
neighbors whose property abutted their 
businesses.

Paul Bergens, a general practice 

attorney in White Plains, was the first to 
speak during the Nov. 7 public hearing. 
Representing the Gedney Farms Nursery, 
Bergens said the proposed legislation was 
ill considered.

The Council is considering many new 
businesses coming in to the city, but this 
nursery legislation could destroy two 
iconic businesses that have been in the 
city for over 50 years at the same property 
locations, paying real-estate taxes and 
sales tax, Bergens said.

They have provided most of the 
gardening needs for many White Plains 
generations, he continued, adding that 

these nurseries (Gedney Farms and 
Amodio’s) have been good neighbors to 
the community, receiving awards from 
civic organizations like the White Plains 
Beautification Foundation.

Calling the new law Draconian, 
Bergens asked: “Why bring out the largest 
weapon in the municipal arsenal, which 
is the Zoning Ordinance to solve the 
problems?” Why not have the neighbors 
and the nurseries discuss the problems to 
find solutions.

Speaking for Gedney Farms Nursery 
alone, Bergens said they were already 
working under very strict restrictions 
imposed by a court ordered settlement, 
and that operations involving a tub 
grinder and soil screening, as well as truck 
movements on and off the property were 
already limited to specific days and times.

Because the Gedney nursery is already 
operating at a distance of 300 feet from 
any residential property, Bergens claimed 
the business was within the confines of 
acceptable practice and that the new law 
would result in lengthy litigation.

About four neighboring families who 
have lived next to or close to the nurseries 
for many years said the operations 
were unhealthy and loud and made 
it impossible for them to enjoy their 
properties.

There were several claims that as many 
as six different businesses were operating 

out of Amodio’s.
Annemarie Amodio spoke to the 

Council, saying she was not on trial, 
though she felt like she was. “We went to 
trial in 2007 because of a case against the 
business brought on by the city of White 
Plains.”

“We won that case,” Amodio said, 
obviously distressed. “And we won the 
appeal. These few neighbors have been 
after us for over 20 years. Their claims are 
totally untrue.”

Amodio said that in all the time her 
family had run the business, not one 
neighbor had come forward to discuss 
any problems. She also said it was a lie 
that six companies were operating on 
the property. “We have James J. Amodio 
Landscaping Corp. and Amodio’s Garden 
Center. We follow the law. We don’t 
deserve to be treated this way. We don’t 
want to be put out of business. These 
neighbors are using the Common Council 
to do their work for them.”

Councilman Dennis Krolian suggested 
that before the Council voted on the 
proposed ordinance time should be 
allowed for discussion between the 
parties most affected.

Mayor Tom Roach said, “Never to be 
governed by the threat of litigation, but 
maybe we should have discussion.” 

The rest of the Council agreed and the 
vote was tabled to next month’s meeting.
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Beware the Russian Bear as it Flexes Its Diminishing Might
There are 

many facets of 
wine, primarily 
self-contained 
within the 
expansive wine 
industry. From 
the agricultural 
component, to 

the technological, 
biological and marketing components, 
the wine industry, at least in the United 
States, tends not to cross the line into 
socio-political matters or governmental 
intervention and influence - not to 
any major extent (Federal distribution 
regulations notwithstanding). However, 
this is not always the case in other wine-
producing nations.

Social trends and political intervention 
are exerting increasing influence in 
certain countries. For example, in Russia, 
the demise of the Soviet state and the 
recent international sanctions over the 
annexation of Crimea have altered Russian 
drinking trends and consumption. These 
changes in Russia have affected the 
fortunes of the neighboring wine regions 
that flourished during Communism. 
The reign of Vladimir Putin has also 
introduced new tensions in the area’s wine 
industries.

As I’ve been following the domestic and 
international political state of affairs in 

Russia, I’m noticing a number of political 
influences on wine sales. Here, from the 
perspective of Russian wine consumers, 
are recent developments in the Russian 
wine market.

Good news: Wines from Georgia, 
highly popular in Russia before and after 
Georgian independence, were banned 
in 2008 as the result of 
a war with Russia. Last 
year, trade relations 
resumed and Georgian 
red and white wines from 
the Black Sea area are 
once again available and 
increasing in popularity.

Bad news: Wine 
exports from Moldova 
to Russia flourished during the post-
Soviet era, accounting for 90 percent 
of production of these highly regarded 
wines. Then in 2006 Russia banned all 
Moldovan wine imports. Trade resumed 
a few years later, but last year a new ban 
was imposed. Moldovan winemakers 
began exporting their wines to Western 
Europe; a few trickle to the United States. 
I attended a Wines of Moldova event this 
summer and enjoyed several excellent 
wines.     

Bad news: Sanctions and embargoes 
by Western nations. Begun soon after the 
Crimean annexation, wine imports were 
not widely affected by these measures. 

However, anticipating an ever-growing 
list of goods banned by the West, 
President Putin’s office recently purchased 
over one million bottles of wines from the 
European Union. At least the politicos will 
be able to weather the Western measures 
for a while.     

More bad news: The dramatic drop in 
oil prices, coupled with the 
devaluation of the ruble. 
Those imports still crossing 
the Russian borders are 
becoming more expensive 
by the day. Russians 
enjoy French and Italian 
wines. Escalating prices 
will certainly affect the 
purchasing power of middle 

class Russians.  
Even the wealthy oligarchs are 

affected. Government-created Russian 
oil billionaires are increasingly subject 
to personal and corporate sanctions; 
purchasing fine French and Italian wines 
is increasingly difficult. Although the 
fortunes of a number of these oligarchs 
can be tenuous in today’s political climate: 
enjoying fine wine with President Putin in 
St. Petersburg’s top restaurants one day, 
drinking tap water with fellow exiles in a 
Siberian cafeteria the next.

Good news: Wine consumption has been 
increasing steadily – albeit rather slowly. 
However, one reason for the increase in 

wine consumption is encouragement 
from Moscow. Alcoholism is rampant in 
Russia; to discourage vodka consumption, 
the government has embarked on a 
campaign to encourage citizens to drink 
wine. Steering citizens from 80 proof 
spirits to 14 percent alcohol would 
be considered a triumph in reducing 
alcoholism. We’ll have to wait and see if 
this campaign proves effective.      

Bad news: Retaliation to the sanctions. 
The Russian parliament is considering 
a ban on all French wines. Ironically, 
this could be devastating to Russian 
consumers, who favor French wines; 
nearly 20 percent of Russia’s worldwide 
wine imports are from France. At least 
consumers wouldn’t need to be concerned 
about the rising cost of these wines. 

Is the Sleeping Bear of post-World War 
II now a Bear-gone-wild, intent on flexing 
its muscles in a world torn by turmoil? 
Perhaps, but at least the threat of Bear-
drunkenness is not rampant, not with 
wine consumption in check.

Nick Antonaccio  is a 35-year 
Pleasantville resident. For over 15 years he 
has conducted numerous wine tastings and 
lectures. He also offers personalized wine 
tastings and wine travel services. Nick’s 
credo: continuous experimenting results in 
instinctive behavior. You can reach him at 
nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or on 
Twitter @sharingwine.

205 Spring Hill Road, Trumbull, CT 06611 • 203.261.2548
www.trumbullprinting.com

Newspapers • Publications • Shoppers • Catalogs • Magazines
Directories • Coupon Books • College Course Catalogs

Business and Financial Periodicals
Free Standing Inserts • Advertising Supplements

707 Nepperhan Ave. • Yonkers, NY 
24 Hr. Tel (914) 965-5395 •Fax (914) 965-9752

www.jfjfuel.com

• Heating Oil-Commerical & Residential • Diesel Fuel
• Full Oil Heating Service and Installations • Oil Tank Installation and Removal 

• Oil Tank Testing • Full Environmental Services
• Serving Westchester County and The Bronx

J.F.J. Fuel, Inc.

“We Deliver Comfort”

TRATTORIA VIVOLO
Open Daily for lunch and dinner. 
Party facilities.

301 Halstead Ave.
Harrison, New York
(across from Metro North)

“One of the highest rated 
restaurants in Westchester”  
-Zagat 2012 Restaurant Survey

“Robust regional Italian cuisine 
served out of a bustling
vintage diner” 
-White Plains Examiner

Your Host:
Chef-proprietor Dean Vivolo

Reservations: 914-835-6199
www.trattoriavivolo.com

By Nick antonaccio
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EXCLUSIVE VIEWS, EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE, 
EXTRAORDINARY LIVING

The Ritz-Carlton Residences Westchester II offers luxurious  
penthouses-in-the-sky with service and amenities usually  

reserved for Park Avenue. All of this in a leafy neighborhood  
of shops and dining that just a lucky few call ‘home.’

• Spacious 2,500 to 2,900 sq ft floor plans, starting at $1.9 million 

• Endless amenities: 24/7 staff, fitness center, swimming pool, and more 

• 146 guest bedrooms next door at The Ritz-Carlton Hotel

914. 946. 9200  |  rcresidenceswestchester.com

The Residences at The Ritz-Carlton Westchester II, 5 Renaissance Square, White Plains, New York 10601. Marketing & Exclusive Sales Agent: Houlihan Lawrence, 
Inc. Sponsor:  Renaissance Condominium partners II, 7 Renaissance Square, White Plains, New York 10601. The complete offering terms are in an offering plan 
available from Sponsor:  CD06-0794. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout 
the Nation. The Residences at The Ritz-Carlton, Westchester, II are not owned, developed or sold by The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, LLC. Renaissance 
Condominium Partners II uses the Ritz-Carlton marks under license from The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, LLC. Models do not represent racial preference.

RESIDENTS RAVE 
ABOUT RITZ-CARLTON 
RESIDENCES

“We love living at The 
Ritz-Carlton Residences 
Westchester. It provides 
security and tranquility with 
awesome views.”

Carole and Bert Mitchell

“After living in our spacious 
home for 40 years, we 
became empty-nesters and 
moved to the Ritz-Carlton 
Residences. The amenities 
offer a five-star lifestyle.”

Monica and Edward Kaufman

“We are an active retired 
couple and enjoy traveling 
around the world. Living 
here is a dream come true — 
no hassles, no worries. We 
just enjoy life.”

In-aie and Edward Kang

“We’re thrilled with the 
living experience here. The 
amenities of the building and 
the attention to detail by the 
entire staff have lived up to 
our highest expectations.” 

Alyce and Sanford Schwartz

“The services and amenities 
enhance our busy life. Our 
grandchildren can’t wait 
to visit us and play in the 
playroom, swim in the pool 
and dine in the lobby lounge.”

Monica Lavin and Rick Ross

“We love our apartment 
with its beautiful views, the 
terrific staff, the services 
and amenities and the 
convenient location. Living 
here has exceeded our 
expectations.”

Dana and Randi Wiston
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Letters Policy
We invite readers to share their 

thoughts by sending letters to the 
editor.  Please limit comments to 250 
words. We will do our best to print 
all letters, but are limited by space 
constraints. Letters are subject to 
editing and may be withheld from 
publication on the discretion of the 
editor. Please refrain  from personal 

attacks.  Email letters to  
pcasey@theexaminernews.com.  

The White Plains Examiner requires 
that all letter writers provide their 

name, address and contact information. 

Obituaries
Marie Luciano
Marie R. Luciano, a longtime resident 

of White Plains, passed peacefully after 
a long illness on Nov. 7. She was born in 
White Plains on July 20, 1937 to the late 
Daniel and Julia Rodriquez. Marie worked 
as a part-time office administrator and 
upon retiring volunteered at White Plains 
Hospital and enjoyed keeping busy with 
many friends, hobbies and crafts. She was 
an active member in the Ladies of Charity 
and Ladies Lodge Aquileia organizations 
for many years. 

Marie is predeceased by her beloved 
husband Fred Luciano. She is survived 
by her loving children Laura (Anthony) 
Cimini and Robert (Becki) Luciano. 
She is also survived by her cherished 
grandchildren Amanda and Elizabeth 
Cimini, Briana and Derek Luciano, step-
grandson Keith Brill and many nieces 
and nephews.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made in Marie’s memory to Hospice 
&Palliative Care of Westchester in White 
Plains; hospiceofwestchester.com.

Maurice Henry
Maurice Graham Henry peacefully 

died on Nov. 7 from complications due 
to respiratory failure. Graham, as we 
affectionately called him, was born on 
July 16, 1958 in Mount Kisco and was 
raised in Pleasantville. 

He was a bond desk correspondent at 
Reuters News in Manhattan for 17 years 
and was the owner and designer of the 
Website Dining in France.com. Graham 
was a very musically gifted and well 
versed individual who selflessly gave his 
time and energy to others. He was a man 
of faith and a devout Christian. 

Maurice leaves behind his father 
Maurice G. Henry, brother Daniel Storey 
Henry, his niece Allison Patrica, nephew 
Daniel Henry Jr., his sister, Katie Henry-
Schill, her husband Fredrick, and their 
daughter and his niece Melissa Hope 
Schill, his sister Anna Katherine Henry, 
his brother Charles Benson Henry and 
loving friends of the Trinity Presbyterian 
Church of Rye, New York.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made in Graham Henry’s memory to 
the Trinity Presbyterian Church, 15 Elm 
Place, Rye, NY 10580. 

Jackie Greene
In loving memory of Myrtle Jacqueline 

Greene aka Jackie Greene. Born Dec.16, 
1946 in White Plains, New York. Passed 
away September 17, 2016. Resided 
in Altadena, CA for the last 39 years. 
Survived by one daughter Jill Ruthena Hill 
and one son Kevin Andre Greene, and 
longtime companion Ralph Alexander 
Russell. You are and will forever be our 
light. With everlasting love daughter, son, 
family, and friends.

Assemblyman Buchwald Thanks 
Constituents for Continued Support

Senator Deeply 
Appreciative of 
Re-election to  
37th District

Lowey Denounces 
President-Elect Trump’s 

Pick for White House 
Chief Strategist

I want to thank the residents of the 
93rd Assembly District for your support 
and votes this week. I am greatly hon-
ored to have been re-elected to serve as 
your state representative for another two 
years. I will continue to work to restore 
public trust and promote ethical and re-
sponsible leadership in New York State 
government. I do not take for granted the 
fact that I did not have an opponent this 
year; it simply encourages me to contin-

ue representing all of my constituents, no 
matter their political party, through both 
my legislative and community initiatives. 
My job, though filled with occasional 
hurdles and frustrations in Albany, is a 
pleasure because I get to help people on 
a daily basis. So, I thank you all, once 
again, for giving me the privilege of rep-
resenting you in the state Assembly.

–David Buchwald, 
New York State Assemblyman 

My deep appreciation to the voters of 
Westchester for their strong vote of con-
fidence on my third term as senator. I 
look forward to working with the com-
munity over the next two years to fight 
for the issues we care about.

–George Latimer, 
New York State Senator

The Reason Why Homes in Greenburgh 
Were Without Power Last Week 

On Nov. 6 a number of residents of 
Hartsdale and Edgemont experienced 
power outages. On election day many res-
idents experienced similar  outages.  For 
some utility customers- this was the 
second time within days that they expe-
rienced  power outages. Obviously, with 
winter approaching, many people were 
worried. They want to be able to depend 
on Con Ed to provide them with electric-
ity, and a warm winter.

Greenburgh Town Supervisor Paul 
Feiner asked Con Ed to have  their engi-
neering department  evaluate what hap-
pened. This is their response:

The faults on our system over the past 
three years are not wide scale outages (ex-
cluding this past week). Average customer 
outages are 50 customers per event. This 
is due to our overhead system isolating 
faults and re-routing power around fault-
ed areas. Anytime a tree comes down or 
an animal causes an outage, our switches 
isolate the fault if not clear itself restoring 
all customers. Or fuses will blow on spurs 
effecting only a limited amount of cus-
tomers. Over the past three years, we have 
had about 15 outages due to animals or 
issues, with some not causing more than 
a flicker to the customers. Several times 
we had emergency crews cut the power 
themselves due to safety issues. We have 

had one transformer fail and a few trans-
formers, which tripped causing an outage 
to the people fed from it.

Even when our primary feed is taken 
out, customers only experience a mo-
mentary dip in power and within a few 
seconds our overhead switches operate to 
restore power automatically.

Also, the way the system works, not all 
faults will cause an outage. Sometimes 
when trees touch our lines or animals 
come into contact a switch will open and 
close within a second clearing itself keep-
ing everyone in power with only a quick 
dip in power for about one second.

This past week was slightly different, 
Sunday we had a fault, which took out 
both feeders to the area causing a wide-
scale outage. We also had another fault 
two days later with a switch failing to op-
erate causing another outage. Everything 
is fully restored and the defective switch 
will be inspected soon. Having faults on 
both feeds to a loop are not typical, but 
we do have emergency tie points to oth-
er feeders to restore customers in these 
events.

Overall, this loop has been one of 
the least operated loops I have looked 
into. Maybe on average 1-2 operations a 
month, mostly switch operations with no 
actual sustained outages.

Congresswoman Nita Lowey 
(D-Rockland/Westchester), released the 
following statement, Monday, Nov. 14 on 
the appointment of Stephen K. Bannon 
as Chief White House Strategist and Se-
nior Counselor:

“This is a tenuous time in our country 
following a historic election that split the 
popular vote from the electoral college. 
If President-elect Trump wants to ful-
fill his promise of being a leader for all 
Americans, he must refrain from divid-
ing us any further. That is why I am pro-
foundly concerned that one of the Pres-
ident-elect’s first appointments is Steve 
Bannon, a well-known supporter of alt-
right, extremist ideology including white 
nationalism and anti-Semitism.”

  “In the last week, we’ve already seen 
reports of rising vandalism and intim-
idation across the country including 
swastikas graffitied on schools and side-
walks – even in my own district on the 
Bronx River bike path. Not only is such 
behavior unacceptable, it must be uni-
versally denounced and stopped.  It is 
my sincere hope that the President-elect 
will recognize that words matter and do 
everything in his power to combat an-
ti-Semitism, intolerance, and bigotry, 
including by replacing Bannon with a 
qualified candidate.”
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Trump’s Victory Leaves Hillary’s Supporters, Chappaqua Stunned
By Anna Young 

What was anticipated to be a festive 
celebration of the nation’s first woman 
president last Tuesday night turned into 
a nightmare for Hillary Clinton support-
ers.

Adults and children congregated at 
Crabtree’s Kittle House in Chappaqua for 
an Election Night viewing party and to 
witness history, but went home despon-
dent as they saw Donald Trump close in 
on the presidency.

As results began trickling in, the room 
that had more than 300 people brimming 
with confidence at the start of the eve-
ning grew increasingly quiet. 

“This is the scariest thing I’ve ever 
seen,” Chappaqua lawyer Michele Ber-
mel said as the television showed Trump 
holding leads in most of the key states.

As polls around the country began to 
close, supporters anxiously surrounded 
the television screen waiting for results. 
They cheered for Clinton and booed at 
the sound of Trump’s name being uttered.

But many who planned to watch Clin-
ton dominate, or at least win enough 
states and electoral votes to become the 
next president, couldn’t stomach the out-
come. 

“This cannot be happening,” one view-
er said. 

For some in the crowd, the chance to 
vote for a woman for president moved 

them emotionally.
“I burst into tears after voting today,” 

Francesca Hagadus, a Chappaqua Friends 
of Hill member said. “I plan to stay here 
until a winner is announced.”

But as the night wore on and the elec-
toral votes began piling up for Trump, 
many partygoers left the event, including 
members of the group.

Dawn Greenberg, founder of the 
1,100-member Chappaqua Friends of 
Hill, had spent the last year support-
ing the Clinton campaign, including 
organizing trips to battleground states  
and Tuesday night’s party.

Greenberg said she helped put togeth-
er the Election Night event to celebrate 
Clinton, and it grew to be larger than an-
ticipated because so many in Chappaqua 
wanted to participate. 

However, late last week Greenberg was 
still having trouble processing the results, 
wondering what the future will hold. 

“She’s a strong woman, she’ll be fine,” 
Greenberg said of Clinton while fighting 
back tears. “It’s just the rest of us that I’m 
worried about.”

Pace political science professor David 
Caputo said Trump’s call for a shakeup of 
Washington resonated with more voters.

“I think the emphasis for change was 
greater than the other issues and I think 
Trump was able to convince enough of 
the electorate in enough of the states that, 

in fact, change should 
be the key issue,” Capu-
to said. “That had been 
the emphasis rather 
than Clinton stressing 
the ability to lead, the 
experience and so forth, 
and temperament, but 
enough people chose 
the change.”

Also, more Republi-
cans “came home” in the 
latter stages of the cam-
paign to vote for Trump 
than had been expected 
despite many high-pro-
file party members say-
ing they couldn’t sup-
port him, he said. Clin-
ton also failed to attract 
the necessary turnout among various 
voting blocks that she needed, including 
women, African-Americans and Latinos.

“She gave people reasons to vote against 
her, not enough reasons to vote for her, in 
terms of her plans,” Caputo said.

Last Thursday, County Executive Rob 
Astorino congratulated Trump, who 
owns a home in Bedford, on his victory 
and pledged to work with his adminis-
tration. But he also had kind words for 
Clinton who carried the dreams of many 
women who hoped to see the nation’s first 
female president.

“My congratulations to her,” Astori-
no said. “We are proud of her for being 
a Chappaqua and county resident since 
1999 and we certainly wish her and for-
mer President Bill Clinton all the best in 
their post-political life.”

Following a long, divisive campaign 
and protests in several major cities late 
last week and through the weekend, Rab-
bi Jonathan Jaffe of Temple Beth El in 
Chappaqua said the nation has become 
so divided that some people fear the re-
sults while others are celebrating. He 

 A nearly empty room at Crabtree’s Kittle House in Chappaqua late last 
Tuesday night as local supporters and neighbors of  Hillary Clinton were 
bitterly disappointed at the outcome of  the presidential election.
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“Robust Italian cuisine served  
out of a charming vintage diner!”
-Morris Gut, White Plains Examiner

“One of the highest rated restaurants 
in Westchester!”
Zagat Restaurant Survey 

Reservations: 914-835-6199
www.trattoriavivolo.com 
301 HALSTEAD AVE., HARRISON
(across from Metro-North)

TRATTORIA VIVOLO
Regional Italian Cuisine

Now open 7 days for lunch & dinner
Saturday & Sunday from noon to 10 pm.

Chef/Proprietor Dean Vivolo
New Fall Specialties 
& Al Fresco Dining

  
Trump’s Victory Leaves Hillary’s Supporters, Chappaqua 
Stunned
continued from page 7
called for unity among people regardless 
of which candidate they supported.

During last Friday night’s service at 
the synagogue, congregants sang “God 
Bless America,” as well as Matisyahu’s 
“One Day.” Afterward, an American Flag 
cake and cocktails, for those who needed 
one, were served. Participants were en-
couraged to share their feelings about the 
election with each other.

“Tonight is not a Shiva,” Jaffe said. 
“The sun rose on [Wednesday] morning 
and life goes on. Half of America awoke 
in sadness and half in exultation. What 

this moment demands from us more 
than anything else is reconciliation and 
healing.”

But in the immediate aftermath of the 
election, that was still a difficult mes-
sage for some. As wait staff cleaned up at 
the Kittle House late last Tuesday night, 
one woman remained, holding a glass of 
champagne.

“I can’t go home now and sleep,” she 
said. “If Trump wins, I’ll never sleep 
again.”

Martin Wilbur and Andrew Vitelli con-
tributed to this article.

Democrat Scarpino Elected Westchester District Attorney
continued from page 1

firm of DelBello Donnellan Weingar-
ten Wise & Wiederkehr in White Plains 
and previously a county court and state 
Supreme Court judge, countered that his 
experience as a judge suited him for the 
complexity of the office. 

The seat was up for a special election 
after Janet DiFiore, who had held the seat 
since 2006, was appointed chief judge of 
the New York State Court of Appeals in 
January. James McCarty, who has been 
serving as acting district attorney, did not 
run for the seat. 

For Bendish, the race was an uphill bat-
tle, as Republicans have typically strug-
gled in Westchester during recent pres-
idential election years. Scarpino slightly 
outperformed Democratic presidential 
nominee Hillary Clinton, who won the 
county with 65 percent of the vote com-
pared to 32 percent for Donald Trump.

Anthony Scarpino, who will be Westchester’s next 
district attorney, celebrates his victory Tuesday 
night in White Plains.

ANDREW VITELLI PHOTO
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As we all have 
heard before, 
“You are what you 
eat.”  It is recom-
mended to eat 
a balanced diet, 
eliminating pro-
cessed foods and 
reducing inflam-

matory triggers 
including dairy, gluten, corn, sugar and 
soy. With that being said, it is important 
that we build up our immune systems so 
that we are not susceptible to colds and vi-
ruses. The immune system is your natural 
defense against viruses, bacteria and oth-
er harmful microorganisms. Your body 
is compromised when your immune sys-
tem is weak, and your body cannot fight 
invading microorganisms. Here are some 
health-supportive foods to incorporate 
into your diet as flu season approaches.

Garlic is best consumed raw, howev-
er you can still crush, mince and chop it 
to throw into your favorite tomato sauce, 
soups or dressings.  It is known for its an-
tioxidant, antiviral and antibacterial prop-
erties.

Ginger is a spicy root that brings great 
flavor to your soups or stir-fry recipes and 
can be grated into green juice or warm 
water for a delicious cup of tea. Ginger is 
a great aid in digestion and calms nausea.

Sweet Potatoes are a sweet root vege-

table that can help satisfy sweet cravings. 
They are great with kale in a sauté or boiled 
in a vegetable soup. Also, let’s not forget 
sweet potato fries (see recipe below). The 
beta carotene in sweet potatoes is known 
to help treat respiratory infections.

Sweet Potato Fries
2 large sweet potatoes
1-¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
½ tsp. pink Himalayan salt
 (or any salt you have on   hand)
½ tsp. paprika
¼ tsp. cinnamon
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Line a bak-

ing sheet with parchment paper. Peel the 
sweet potatoes and cut into strips that are 
about ½ inch wide.

Add oil, salt, paprika and cinnamon and 
spread on the potatoes, then onto the bak-
ing sheet in a single layer.

Cook for 30 minutes, turning every 10 
minutes, until slightly browned

Mushrooms are a wonderful vegetable 
to add to your omelet or grill them and 
add to your salad. Mushrooms are loaded 
with antioxidants, which help build your 
immune system.

Red Bell Peppers can be eaten raw in a 
salad, roasted in the oven or even grilled. 
They have more vitamin C than oranges 
and are great for preventing illness.

Probiotic Rich Foods will assist with 
improving the digestive process and im-
mune imbalance. Examples of these foods 

include kimchi (fermented cabbage), ap-
ple cider vinegar, Kombucha (fermented 
tea), and kefir (preferably non dairy ver-
sions). Probiotics can also be taken in 
supplement form, however it is advised to 
change the brand frequently as your body 

can become accustomed 
to particular strands.  

In addition to nutri-
tion, there are a few oth-
er factors that are critical 
for boosting your im-
mune system.

Sleep: This is the time that your body 
repairs itself. Aim for seven to eight hours 
of sleep daily for optimal immunity.

Sunshine: Natural sun adds Vitamin 
D3, which helps to strengthen your im-
mune system. Aim for 20 minutes of the 
sun, daily

Exercise: Exercise causes a boost to the 
immune system, as well as flushing out 
your lungs, airways, and changing the an-
tibodies in your body.

Managing stress: Stress leads to elevat-
ed cortisol levels, which may weaken the 
immune system.  Therefore, it is import-
ant to manage stress whether it is through 
massage, meditation or any other hobbies 
that you may enjoy.  

Water: Drinking plenty of water will 
help rid the toxins from your body. It is 
recommended to drink water that is fil-
tered of all contaminants, and to drink 

half your bodyweight in ounces of water 
daily.  

The information in this article is not 
meant to replace seeing a qualified health 
professional.  Always consult your health-
care provider.  

Rebecca Meyerson is a MS Certified 
Nutritionist at ProClinix Sports Physical 
Therapy & Chiropractic; 914-202-0700. 
Rebecca’s nutritional services include body 
comp assessment, weight management, ad-
olescent nutrition, prenatal nutrition, au-
toimmune and anti-inflammatory proto-
cols, meal plans, supplement analysis, and 
skype/telephone sessions.

Guest 
Column

By Rebecca Meyerson

THIS SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 20
TARRYTOWN | 12-4PM
Westchester Marriott
670 White Plains Road

BAR/BAT MITZVAHS ❖ SWEET SIXTEENS ❖ WEDDINGS

FREE TICKET With Online Registration
& be entered to win a FitBit

CelebrateShowcase.com

$10 at the door 

 

The Springvale Inn  
 Assisted Living Residence 
 All the support one needs  
 at an affordable price 
 914-739-4404 
 

The Pines at Narragansett 
 Enhanced, Independent Senior Living 
 Apartments starting at $1000 
914-941-7300 

ACCESS TO A FULL CONTINUUM OF CARE : 
ADULT DAY SERVICES – REHABILITATION—SKILLED NURSING – RESPITE 

 Affordable  
Senior Housing  

Is Closer  
Than You Think! 

Ask About Our Move-In Special  
 - Third Month Is Free! - 

    At the Heart of Senior Living 
Ossining & Croton-on Hudson 

bethelwell.org 

Let Food Be Thy Medicine
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By Nick Antonaccio

Demystifying Another Wine Myth Permeating the Bacchusphere
In this age of 

media frenzy, our 
cravings for real-
time news, and our 
blind faith in the 
plethora of social 
media outlets, has 
created a society 
of information-

hungry individuals where “first to report” 
supersedes “vetted information” time and 
time again. 

To make matters worse, misinformation, 
whether inadvertent or intentional, can 
grab a foothold and become de facto truth 
by the mere passage of time.

The media world of wine falls into this 
category. 

In past columns, I’ve addressed 
a number of wine-related “facts” to 
determine their veracity. My goal was to 
demystify subjects as diverse as whether 
screwcaps are good or bad (good); 
whether an open bottle allows wine to 
breathe sufficiently (no); if sniffing a cork 

provides an indication of its quality (no); 
and if the word “Reserve” on a bottle label 
indicates a higher quality wine (maybe).

Herewith is another installment in my 
series on wine “truths” that have been 
questioned by readers. Myth or fact? 
Whether one relies on word of mouth 
or the media, there are conflicting – 
mostly anecdotal – wine-
related accounts in the 
“Bacchusphere” that, 
in my opinion, warrant 
clarification. 

This week’s mythbuster 
subject: Always use cheap 
wine when cooking. 

Wrong. 
A good cook knows that 

the best ingredients make for a superior 
dish. You don’t use industrial grade olive 
oil for your favorite recipe, you use extra 
virgin olive oil. Similarly, you shouldn’t 
cook with a mass-produced generic wine. 

The reason for adding wine to a recipe 
is to enhance its aroma, to create a new 
flavor or to add a unique component to a 
sauce. Cheap wine is generally too light in 
aroma and flavor for these tasks. My rule of 
thumb: if the wine is nondescript in your 
glass, it won’t be magically transformed in 
your cooking pan. Select a wine that has a 
distinct and noticeable flavor. 

For your original and/or personalized 
recipes, the wine should fit the overall 

profile you are attempting to achieve for 
a particular dish. Alternatively, certain 
third party recipes (from books, television 
or the Internet) call for a “dry wine.” 
This is a carryover from a long-gone era 
when many wines were overly sweet or 
enhanced with salt or sugar – certainly 
not wines for cooking with that $35 per 

pound wild Pacific King 
Salmon.

In today’s sophisticated 
world of wine, a dry 
wine may be a French 
Chardonnay for a simple 
chicken dish or a citrusy 
Sauvignon Blanc for a basic 
seafood sauce. It may be a 
Zinfandel for a pot roast or 

a Cabernet Sauvignon for a robust sauce 
to accompany medallions of filet mignon. 

Stay away from bottle labels that 
identify the contents as “cooking wine.” 
These industrial wines bear only a minor 
resemblance to a wine you would pour for 
your personal consumption. 

Another rule of thumb I follow: pour 
the same wine into the sauté pan as you 
will pour at the dinner table with your 
completed dish. 

One more rule of thumb: sipping a bit 
of that same wine while you are cooking 
helps you get through the stove side rigor 
of being a gourmet chef.

And speaking of alcohol, the general 

assumption is that the alcohol in wine 
“cooks off ” in the pan. Not so. A typical 
sauté or baking recipe calls for five to 15 
minutes of cooking time after wine has 
been added. Scientific testing has shown 
that up to 40 percent of a wine’s alcohol is 
still present after 15 minutes of cooking. 
An additional 5 percent dissipates for 
each subsequent 15-minute period.

Whether for significant or trivial 
matters, my mantra has become to 
question everything I read or hear. I 
welcome the opportunity to vet your 
questions on wine-related “truths.”

Nick Antonaccio  is a 40-year 
Pleasantville resident.  For over 20 years 
he has conducted  wine tastings and 
lectures. He also offers personalized wine 
tastings and wine travel services. Nick’s 
credo: continuous experimenting results in 
instinctive behavior. You can reach him at 
nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or on 
Twitter @sharingwine.

… you shouldn’t cook 
with a mass-produced 

generic wine.’

All the World’s a Stage, But Our Stage is at Home
When I opened my own PR firm ‘lo 

those many years ago, my very first 
assignment was to write a speech for an 
icon in the hospitality industry. It was 
to be delivered at a university where a 
major area of concentration was hotel 
management. The focus of the talk was 
to be a sort of cavalcade of major events 
that have taken place at hotels, as a stage 
of sorts for world history.

As I wrote the speech, I reflected on the 
events of my life and remembered that, 
when I was young I thought that staying 
home was being “no place” and that the 
high points of my life were to be played out 
away from where I slept at night. But as I 
look back on the “footprints” of my life, 
I find that my homes have been principal 
players in the script of my life story.

If art imitates life, one might ponder 
where great literature and the other 
arts would be without the background 
exposition provided by the home.

In literature, the home helps develop 
the plot under varied roofs, from “This 
is the House That Jack Built,” the clever 
nursery rhyme that is a cumulative tale 
of how one event affects another, to “The 
House of the Seven Gables” by Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, with its suggestions of the 
supernatural and witchcraft, to “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,” that President Lincoln said 
started the Civil War. 

In that war, the power of the background 
score was demonstrated by the tale 

“Home, Sweet Home,” 
banned from being played 
in Union camps for fear that 
is was so redolent of hearth 
and home that it might incite 
desertion.

In movies, how could 
Scarlett O’Hara’s character 
be defined without her 
unwavering devotion to 
Tara? In “Miracle on 34th 
Street,” isn’t a Cape Cod 
home the object of a little 
girl’s vision of a perfect life? 
The home also has supported 
the plots for great drama, 
even horror. Consider “The 
Fall of the House of Usher,” 
“The Amityville Horror” and 
“Home Alone.”

On television, for those of 
us old enough to remember, 
popular series followed the 
Ingalls on “Little House on 
the Prairie,” the Cartwright 
family inhabiting “Ponderosa” and 
J.R. Ewing of “Dallas” getting shot at 
Southfork.

While some homes set the stage with 
visions of great power and influence – 
Versailles, Buckingham Palace, The White 
House – even humble abodes can tell 
their stories. Bill Wilson, co-founder of 
Alcoholics Anonymous and its 12-Step 
program, called his Westchester residence 

Stepping Stones; the 
actress Helen Hayes 
called her Nyack home 
Pretty Penny to convey 
its price (later paid by 
Rosie O’Donnell).   

Homes and even their 
rooms remain indelibly 
attached to the major 
scenes of our lives. 
I remember exactly 
where I was at home 
when I learned that 
JFK was assassinated 
and the nursery I was 
wallpapering when my 
wife announced that 
she had her first labor 
pain. I stood transfixed 
in my bedroom as the 
first plane hit the World 
Trade Center, realizing 
that I would have been 
in that building at that 
moment had it not been 

for a late postponement of a meeting.
Currently, I am transitioning from an 

18th century farmhouse bearing the name 
of an early American patriot who served 
first as the supervisor of my hometown, 
then as a state senator, to a new residence 
bearing the name of our President-elect.  
Every day while living in my former 
home, there was always something to 
remind me of our country’s founding. 

In my new home, my thoughts are 
quite in the moment. After the election 
results, one of my neighbors in my new 
residence asked my professional opinion 
as a realtor if the name attached to our 
property would enhance its value.

My dear Aunt Helen, who served as 
our family chronicler, told me something 
about an ancestral home that I hadn’t 
known existed until recently. It seems that 
during World War II the Nazis occupied 
the Primavera villa in Chieti, Italy 
because it was the grandest residence in 
town. When I learned that, I decided to 
learn more about my family tree. 

Today, most of us live in modern 
housing, which serves more as a bare 
stage in which we dress the set with our 
fixtures, colors, fabrics and furnishings, 
and the wealthier among us can do that 
grandly. 

But whether our homes are manorial or 
ever so humble, they occupy center stage 
in our life stories, confirmed by Dorothy 
Gale’s testimonial, after her excursion 
over the rainbow and back, that “there’s 
no place like home.”

Bill Primavera is a licensed Realtor® 
affiliated with Coldwell Banker and a 
lifestyles journalist who writes regularly 
as The Home Guru. Visit his website at: 
www.PrimaveraRealEstate.com and, if 
you would like to consult with him about 
buying or selling a home, contact him 
directly at 914-522-2076.
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By Jerry Eimbinder
Author Dorie Greenspan will reveal 

some of her cookie baking tips this 
Sunday, Nov. 20 at sherry b dessert studio 
in Chappaqua in a talk entitled “Cookies 
& Conversation.” 

She will also introduce her newly 
published book, “Dorie’s Cookies,” a more 
than 500-page cookie baking guide.

A question-and-answer session will 
follow the talk moderated by Sherry 
Blockinger, owner of the dessert shop. A 
book purchase and signing by the author 
is included in the program. Greenspan’s 
talk is the latest event in a series of guest 
appearances by food- and art-related 
speakers scheduled by Blockinger at her 
shop.

Some of Greenspan’s recipes were 
created when she operated a cookie shop 
called Beurre & Sel in New York City. She 
has created more than 300 cookie recipes, 
including a few that came to her in the 
middle of the night during dreams, she 
said. Cookies that appear in her book 
were file-coded “Book-It,” and more than 
160 were selected for inclusion.

“There are cookies of every kind 

imaginable and some that you might not 
have imagined,” Greenspan said. “You’ll 
be surprised at how many of our favorite 
sweets can be cookie-ized.”

A chapter is devoted to brownies, bars, 
breakups and biscotti. Other chapters 
cover ingredients, cookie baking basics, 
gear, every-day cookies and cocktail 
cookies. 

Some selections include “They Might 

be Breakfast Cookies,” made from raisins, 
dried apples, cranberries and oats, the 
“Pink-Peppercorn Thumbprint” and the 
“World Peace Cookie.”

The Brooklyn-born Greenspan twice 
received a Cookbook of the Year Award 

from the International Association of 
Culinary Professionals for participation 
in “Desserts by Pierre Hermé” and for her 
book “Around My French Table.” She has 
homes in Westbrook, Conn. New York 
City and Paris, France.

A Chappaqua resident, Blockinger 
opened sherry  b dessert studio in 
September 2012.  She  grew up in 
Orangeburg and attended the Hackley 
School in Tarrytown in grades 7-12. She 
graduated from Purdue University with a 
major in communications and a minor in 
art and design and went on to earn degrees 
from the French Culinary Institute and 
the Institute of Culinary Education, 
both  located in Manhattan. Before 
opening  her business in  Chappaqua, she 
was a private pastry chef.

Sunday’s two-hour talk begins at 1 p.m. 
The event costs $20 and includes cookie 
tasting and refreshments.

The sherry b dessert studio is spacious 
with lots of comfortable seating. It also 
caters. It is located at  65 King St. in 
Chappaqua. For more information, call 
914-238-8300 or visit www.sherryb.com.

Cookie Baking Author to Speak at Chappaqua Dessert Shop

Z Hospitality Group Opens Mediterraneo of White Plains

The Cookery in Dobbs Ferry to Host Breast Cancer Prix-Fixe Dinner

 The Restaurant Examiner

By Jerry Eimbinder
Z Hospitality Group, a 25-year-

old restaurant organization, opened 
Mediterraneo of White Plains last 
Thursday  with menus reflecting dishes 
popular at its six other locations. 

A wide range of seafood dinner 
entrées is offered by Executive Chef 
Albert DeAngelis, including lobster with 
butternut squash ravioli ($25); Northern 
Atlantic hake ($25); grilled branzino 
($28); pan-roasted Scottish salmon ($29); 
sea scallops ($29);  yellow-fin tuna ($30); 
and pecan-crusted filet of halibut ($36).

The dinner menu also includes breast 
of chicken Milanese ($24); wood-oven 

roasted Amish chicken ($28); Pekin 
duck breast ($28); lamb kabob ($29); a 

12-ounce beefsteak ($36); and wood-oven 
cooked personal pizzas priced from $15 

to $18.
Appetizers are priced 

from $10 to $17 and also 
include a variety of seafood 
choices such as charred 
Spanish octopus, East Coast 
oysters, grilled squid, Prince 
Edward Island mussels and 
sushi-grade tuna carpaccio.

Prix fixe  lunches are 
available Monday through 
Friday  for $18 for two 
courses and $21 for three 
courses. The lunchtime 

courses include soup, salad, tagliatelle 
with veal meatballs and grilled or pan-
fried chicken Milanese. The desserts are 
vanilla creme brûlée, tiramisu or sorbet 
with berries. Wine by the glass (seven 
ounces) start at $10.

Mediterraneo hosts a happy hour from 
4 to 6 p.m. On Tuesday, it discounts bottles 
of wine priced under $100 by 50 percent. 
Prices for bottles above $100 are slashed 
25 percent.  

Five of Z Hospitality Group’s restaurants 
are in Connecticut. Aurora is located in 
Rye. 

Mediterreaneo of White Plains is 
located at 189 Main St. in White Plains.

By Jerry Eimbinder
A “Breast Cancer Awareness” 

fundraiser to include a four-course, prix-
fixe dinner will be held at The Cookery 
in Dobbs Ferry on Monday, Dec. 5. The 
three-hour program begins with a talk at 
6 p.m. by Dr. Anthony C.  Cahan,  Chief 
of the Breast Surgery Division and 
Associate Director of The Breast Institute 
at Northern  Westchester  Hospital in 
Mount Kisco. Dinner and beverages will 
be served throughout the evening and 
a silent auction is also planned.  

Chef David DiBari described the meal 
to be served as a “whimsical dinner” 
inspired by Shirin Tinati, a photographer 

and the author of “I  Am 
Warrior.” 

All of the proceeds will 
be used to fund life-saving 
imaging services for uninsured 
and  underserved women.  The 
$185 per person ticket is a 
tax-deductible donation to 
the Northern  Westchester 
Hospital Breast Institute and 
includes tax, gratuity, and 
beverages.  

Dr. Cahan graduated from 
the Cornell University Medical 
College in 1982 and is a 
recipient of the Alfred Moritz 

Michaelis  Prize for  Efficiency in 
Medicine. In addition to his duties  at 
Northern  Westchester Hospital,  he is a 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Surgery at 
New York Medical College and an Adjunct 
Clinical  Professor of  Surgery at Cornell 
University Medical College. At Beth Israel 
Hospital, he was the physician-in-charge 
of its Comprehensive Breast Service. 
He was  named Northern Westchester 
Hospital’s Physician of the Year in 2010.

Please visit https://www.nwhconnect.
org/2016awarenessdinner  to register for 
this event online.

The Cookery is located at 39 Chestnut 
Street in Dobbs Ferry, 914-305-2336.  

Author Dorie Greenspan will talk about her new 
cookie baking book at sherry b dessert studio in 
Chappaqua this Sunday.

Sherry Blockinger, owner of  sherry b dessert 
studio.

The Cookery in Dobbs Ferry. 

The kitchen staff  at Mediterraneo of  White Plains, which recently 
opened.
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EXAMINER MEDIA Classifieds 111516

ADOPTION
Unplanned Pregnancy? Need help? 
FREE assistance: caring staff, counsel-
ing and financial help. You choose the 
loving, pre-approved adoptive parents. 
Joy 1-866-922-3678 www.ForeverFami-
liesThroughAdoption.org. Hablamos 
Espanıl.

AUCTIONS
Commercial Bldg & Land Auction Live 
On-Site & Online 12/8 at 1 PM EST 
2326 S Main St, Mansfield,PA Near hwy 
interchange. JelliffAuctions.com. 570-
835-4214. UC-Jelliff Auction Group Lic 
#AY002118. See terms online.

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free tow-
ing and your donation is 100% tax deduct-
ible.  Call 914-468-4999 Today!

Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish.  We offer free tow-
ing and your donation is 100% tax deduct-
ible.  Call 315-400-0797 Today!

COLLECTABLES
TOP CASH PAID INSTANTLY FOR 
COLLECTIBLES! -WE BUY Baseball 
Cards, Autographs, Records, Silver Coins, 
Golf Items, Art, Jewelry, Comics Etc., Call 
Joe Today @ 914-310-5153

FOR RENT
4BR, 2.5BTH House in Chappaqua 
Schools. Fully renovated with new kitch-
en, appliances, bathrooms. - $3200. Also 
fully renovated 3 BR Apartment in Chap-
paqua Schools - $2,500.   4 Car GARAG-
ES, open bays - $1,000 (or $250 each). - 
917-328-2420

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE CAREERS Start Here Get 
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students. 
Job placement assistance. Call AIM for 
free information 866-296-7093

Entry Level Heavy Equipment Operator 
Career. Get Trained -Get Certified -Get 
Hired! Bulldozers, Backhoes & Excava-
tors. Immediate Lifetime Job Placement. 
VA Benefits. 1-866-362-6497

IN HOME PET SITTING
PLEASANT PAWS INN LLC Our home will 
be their home! 24/7 one on one love! We only 
take a small group of dogs. For quality care.  
Warm, cozy, relaxing no stress atmosphere.  
Large yard to play in! We look forward to 
having them be part of our family. Boarding: 
Daycare: Dog walker available to come to 
your home as well. Call Julie 914-906-8414  
www.Pleasantpawsinn.com FB

LAND FOR SALE
LAKEFRONT LAND LIQUIDATION! 
OCT 22ND & 23RD! FINGER LAKES 
REGION 5 acres Lake Access- $24,900 
5 acresñ Lakefront- $99,900 28 parcels! 
Lowest lakefront land prices ever offered! 
Terms available! Call 888-905-8847 to 
register or go to NewYorkLandandLakes.
com for video

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
SMOOSHYTECH, LLC Articles of Or-
ganization filed with Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on September 27, 2016. 
Office in Westchester County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: States Cor-
poration Agents, Inc.,7014 13th Avenue, 
Suite 202, Brooklyn, NY 11228. Pur-
pose: Any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF MELO-
DY REALTY GROUP LLC, a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC). Ar-
ticles of Organization filed with the NY 
State Secretary of State on 08/10/2016.  
NY office location: Westchester County. 
The Secretary of State is designated as 
agent upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served.  The Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any such process 
against the LLC to 315 7th Ave., Pelham, 
NY 10803. Purpose: Real Estate Rental 
and Management.

NOTICE OF FORMATION of VAULT-
ED GOLD SERVICES LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 10/26/2016.  
Location: Westchester. SSNY designated 
as agent for service of process on LLC. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process to: 
VAULTED GOLD SERVICES LLC, PO 

BOX 8542, PELHAM, NY 10803.  Pur-
pose: Any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF FOUR 
STALEYS HOLDING LLC. ARTS OF 
ORG Filed with Sec’y of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/20/2016. Office loc: West-
chester. SSNY designated as agent upon 
whom process may be served and shall 
mail process to the principal business 
address: 65 Longdale Avenue, White 
Plains, NY 10607. Purpose: any lawful 
acts.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF WAN-
DERER NEWS, LLC. Articles of Orga-
nization filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 9/30/2016. Office 
location: Westchester County. SSNY des-
ignated agent upon whom process may be 
served against LLC to: 7014 13thAvenue, 
Ste. 202, in Brooklyn, NY, 11228. Princi-
pal business address: 255 Huguenot St., 
Apt. 202, in New Rochelle, NY, 10801. 
Purpose: any lawful act.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF MO-
BIGRAM LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed with Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on August 17, 2016. Office in 
Westchester County. SSNY designated as 
agent upon whom process may be served 
and shall mail process to the principal 
business address: 29 Faith Lane, Ardsley, 
New York 10502. Purpose: any lawful 
acts.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF EXECU-
CARE SOLUTIONS, LLC.  Arts of Org 
filed with the Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 10/14/2016.  Office loc: Westchester.  
SSNY designated as agent upon whom 
process may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any process against the LLC to: 
LEGALINC CORPORATE SERVICES 
INC., 1967 Wehrle Drive, Suite1-086, 
Buffalo, NY 14221.  Purpose:  Any law-
ful act.

Notice of Formation of Peter Sonnen-
berg , LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY 
on 08/08/16. Office location: Westchester 
County. SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to Peter Sonnenberg 
1133 Pleasantville Road Briarcliff Man-
or NY 10510. Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
NAME: THERAQUEST LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 10/25/2016. 
Office location: Westchester County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy of the pro-
cess to: The LLC, 444 E Boston Post Road, 
Mamaroneck, New York 10543, principle 
business location of the LLC. Purpose: 
any lawful business activity.

LOTS & ACREAGE
ABANDONED FARM LAND SALE! 16 
acres - $29,900 Gorgeous upstate NY set-
ting! Woods, meadows, nice views, apple 
trees, country road frontage just west of-
Cooperstown Lakes! Terms avail! Call 888-
701-7509 or NewYorkLandandLakes.com

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE 
& SAVE MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS
AUCTION REAL PROPERTY TAX 
FORECLOSURES ESSEX COUNTY. 
Selling properties November 16 @ 11AM. 
Held at Best Western Inn, Ticonderoga. 
800-243-0061 AAR, Inc. Free brochure: 
www.NYSAuctions.com

REAL ESTATE
FINGER LAKES LAND BARGAIN! 23 
acres- $39,900 Private lake access, woods, 
fields, apple trees, lots of wildlife! 3 hrs NY 
City! Paved rd, utils, terms avail! 888-905-
8847 NewYorkLandandLakes.com

ABANDONED CATSKILL MTN 
FARM! LENDER ORDERED SALE! 39 
acres assessed value- $95,700 Available 
now for $89,900! Valley views, woods, 
fields, apple trees, great hunting! 3 hrs NY 
City! Owner terms! 888-701-7509

LAKEFRONT LAND SALE! 5 acres 343 
feet water front an amazing $99,900 Un-
spoiled lake, woods, views, perfect for 
getaway cabin! 3.5 hrs NY City! Wine 
Country! EZ terms! 888-479-3394 NewY-
orkLandandLakes.com

WANTED TO BUY
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, an-
tiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jew-
elry books, cameras, records, instru-
ments, coins, watches, gold, comics,  
sports cards, etc. PLEASE CALL AARON 
AT 914-654-1683

CASH FOR DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
Up to $40 Box! Sealed & Unexpired. Pay-
ment Made SAME DAY. Highest Prices 
Paid!! Call Kerri Today! 800-413-3479 
www.CashForYourTestStrips.com

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup
  ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles
  Running or Not
*Fully Tax Deductible

* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

WheelsForWishes.org
Call: (914) 468-4999

Make-A-Wish®

Hudson Valley

Benefiting

Wheels For
 Wishes 

DONATE YOUR CAR
To Place a Classified Ad 

Call 914-864-0878 
or e-mail 

classifieds@
theexaminernews.com
Classified Ad Deadline 
is Thursdays at 5pm 
for the next week’s 

publication
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We’re happy to help spread the word 
about your community event. Please submit 
your information at least three weeks 
prior to your event and include the words 
“Happenings Calendar Submission” in your 
email subject line. Entries should be sent to 
Pat Casey at pcasey@theexaminernews.
com.

Tuesday, Nov. 15
Tuesdays at Dorry’s. This week join us 

to discuss “Where do we go from here?” 
How do we move forward after this 
election? What most needs our attention, 
strategic thinking together, and activism 
on the national, state and local levels? How 
do we meet the challenge of healing the 
deep divisions that showed up so starkly 
during these past months? John Collins, 
Sheila Collins and Michael Hackett will 
facilitate our conversation about how to 
help our communities and nation move 
forward effectively—and with respect 
for one another’s humanity. Tuesdays@
Dorry’s gathers conservation partners 
every Tuesday to share a meal and learn 
from presenters invited each week. Food 
ordering starts at 5:30 p.m. presentation 6 
to 7 p.m. Dorry’s Diner, 468Mamaroneck 
Ave., White Plains, 914-682-0005.

WPCNA Meeting. White Plains 
Council of Neighborhood Associations 
meeting open to the public. NY State 
Senator Andrea Stewart-Cousins will 
speak about what’s happening in Albany 
that will impact White Plains residents, 
followed by audience Q&A.  WPCNA 
member participant Tom Osbeck will also 
speak about an idea he has been working on 
that he describes as “a grass roots concept 
centered around neighborhood safety and 
connectivity with residents.” The meeting 
will start with Tom’s presentation; 7:30 
p.m.  at Education House, 5 Homeside 
Lane,  White Plains. Light refreshments 
will be served.

Wednesday, Nov. 16
Outdoor Farmer’s Market. White 

Plains Farmer’s market featuring locally 

grown and organic produce, specialty 
items, flowers, gifts and other goods. 
Open rain or shine from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesdays through November 23 at 
Court Street between Martine Avenue 
and Main Street, White Plains. Check out 
the Facebook page for special events and 
vendor news.

Noonday Getaway Concert. Downtown 
Music welcomes The Scape Trio - 
violinist Nicole Sharlow, violist Joseph 
Dermody and cellist Adriana Maria Pera 
as they return to Downtown Music for a 
performance of works by Franz Joseph 
Hayden, Carl Reinecke and Zoltan Kodaly. 
Join us for this wonderful performance 
of world-class music at beautiful Grace 
Episcopal Church, 33 Church Street 
(Main Street at Mamaroneck Avenue), 
White Plains. The concert begins at 12:10 
p.m. and lasts for 30 minutes; admission 
is free. This concert is made possible 
with the generous support of the Brian 
Wallach Agency, White Plains, New York 
– Personal and Commercial Insurance 
since 1949.

Faces of Burke. Burke Rehabilitation 
Hospital presents a traveling photography 
exhibit designed to showcase the 
individuality and courage of its patients. 
The compelling photographs and stories 
of the subjects illustrate a diverse and 
inspiring group of patients who have 
succeeded in regaining mobility and 
independence through their experience 
at Burke. The exhibit will be open to the 
public Nov. 16 to Dec. 30  from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.  in the Burke Hospital Lobby (785 
Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains). The 
featured photographer for the exhibit is 
Jesse Rinka, who is based in Tarrytown.

“Marathon: The Patriot’s Day 
Bombing.” The latest documentary from 
acclaimed filmmakers Ricki Stern and 
Annie Sundberg recounts the dramatic 
story of the April 2013 terrorist attack at 
the Boston Marathon, told through the 
experiences of individuals whose lives 

were affected. Ranging from the events of 
the day to the death-penalty sentencing of 
surviving terrorist, Dzhokhar Tsarnaev, 
the film features surveillance footage, 
news clips, home movies and exclusive 
interviews with survivors and their 
families, as well as first responders, 
investigators, government officials and 
reporters from the Boston Globe, which 
won a Pulitzer Prize for its coverage of 
the bombing. Jacob Burns Film Center, 
364 Manville Rd., Pleasantville. 7:35 p.m. 
Members: $8. Non-members: $13. Info 
and tickets: Visit www.burnsfilmcenter.
org.

Thursday, Nov. 17
Oh, My Aching Knees! Address your 

knee pain at a FREE seminar. Orthopedic 
surgeons, pain management and rehab 
experts will talk about non-operative 
and surgical treatment options for knee 
pain. Enjoy light refreshments, watch a 
demonstration, ask questions and meet 
the doctors; 6 to 8 p.m. at Northern 
Westchester Hospital, Conference Center, 
400 East Main Street, Mt. Kisco. Register 
for this FREE event:  www.nwhConnect.
org/2016navio or call 914-666-1383.

“Lion.” An advance screening of the 
much-anticipated new film starring Dev 
Patel, Nicole Kidman, Rooney Mara and 
David Wehnam. This is the film directorial 
debut for Garth Davis and is based on the 
non-fiction book “A Long Way Home” 
by Saroo Brierley. The Picture House, 
175 Wolfs Lane, Pelham. 7:30 p.m. $15. 
Seniors, students and members: $12. Info 
and tickets: Visit www.thepicturehouse.
org.

Friday, Nov. 18
Junior League’s 30th Annual Holiday 

Boutique. The Junior League of Central 
Westchester hosts this one-stop shopping 
destination featuring more than 40 
local businesses. Vendors will offer a 
wide variety of merchandise, including 
jewelry, home goods, clothing, hostess 
gifts, children’s items and more. Light 

refreshments and full cash bar available 
and more than 30 raffle prizes will be 
won. Vendors will donate 20 percent of 
proceeds to the Junior League. Scarsdale 
Golf Club, 1 Clubway, Hartsdale. 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. Suggested donation for admission: 
$10. Info: www.jlcentralwestchester.org/
hb.

Saturday, Nov. 19
Teaching Trails: A Community Path 

for Environmental Education. Join 
guided trail experience through the 
woodland forest. Discover who left that 
track, which tree makes the best animal 
home or which plant makes its own 
heat.  Program runs about 30 minutes. 
Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore 
Rd., Scarsdale. 11:30 a.m. Free. Every 
Saturday and Sunday through Dec. 18 
(except Nov. 26). Info: 914-723-3470  or 
visit www.greenburghnaturecenter.org.

A Cappella Festival. The Westchester 
Chordsmen Chorus is holding this third 
annual event featuring 10 high school 
a cappella groups from Mamaroneck, 
Pleasantville, Byram Hills. Peekskill, 
Dobbs Ferry and Rye. Includes male, 
female and mixed groups plus a brief 
appearance by the Westchester Chordsmen 
Chorus. Mamaroneck High School, 1000 
W. Boston Post Rd., Mamaroneck. 2 to 
5 p.m. Free. Info: 914-298-7464 or visit 
www.chordsmen.org.

Meadow Muse: Meditation and Arts 
Workshop. Come for a guided meditation 
session and expression workshop 
integrating the beautiful landscape at 
the nature center with classical writings 
and nature art. A wonderful opportunity 
to work on your observation skills and 
discover your own place in nature. Feel 
free to bring a journal, sketch pad or other 
handheld tool for the workshop following 
the meditation session. For ages 17 and up. 
Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore 
Rd., Scarsdale. 3 to 4 p.m. Free. Also Nov. 
26. Info:  914-723-3470  or visit www.
greenburghnaturecenter.org.
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24 Hr. Tel (914) 965-5395 •Fax (914) 965-9752
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EX AMINER SPORTS
Crusaders Advance to AAA Championship for Third Straight Year
By Albert Coqueran

The Stepinac High School Varsity Foot-
ball Team beat Monsignor Farrell High 
School, 20-10, in the AAA Semifinals to 
advance to the CHSFL AAA Champion-
ship for the third straight year.

On Saturday, on the Lions home turf 
in Staten Island, the Crusaders (8-2), the 
number three seed upset the number two-
seed Farrell (7-3), after losing to the them 
during the regular season, 23-20, on Octo-
ber 15, in White Plains.

The Crusaders victory sets up a rematch 
from last year’s AAA Championship, as 
they will face the number four-seed Car-
dinal Hayes High School (6-4), in the Title 
game, on Saturday, Nov. 19. 

The NYCHSFL AAA Championship will 
be played on Saturday, Nov. 19, at 5 p.m. at 
Mitchel Field Athletic Complex, in Union-
dale, NY. The Crusaders beat Hayes last 
year in the Championship Game and then 
went on to capture their first ever CHSAA 
NYS Championship.

It was a weekend of upsets as Hayes dis-
mantled the AAA top seed St. Anthony’s, 
49-35, at St. Anthony’s High School to ad-
vance the AAA Championship for the sec-
ond consecutive year.

It was properly Crusaders Head Coach 
Mike O’Donnell’s toughest season in the 
past three years.  O’Donnell lost his de-
cade-long Offensive Coordinator Joe Spag-
nolo, during the offseason who opted to 
take a Head Coaching position with rival 
Iona Prep.

Moreover, O’Donnell opened the Cru-
saders Training Camp this year, less than 
a week after being discharged from White 
Plains Hospital, where he was admitted for 

an irregular heartbeat. 
Complicating matters even more, the 

Crusaders lost two of their best players, 
Atrilleon Williams and Devante Reid to in-
jury at midseason. Furthermore, they were 
breaking in Mike Nicosia, a first-year varsi-
ty starting quarterback to succeed Stepinac 
hero Tyquell Fields, who is now playing for 
D-1 Stony Brook University.

Nonetheless, Stepinac grinded the season 
to success, while losing only to first place St. 
Anthony’s and second place Farrell during 
the regular season. O’Donnell hired the 
former Head Football Coach at The Hackly 
School, Phil Treglia, as his Offensive Coor-
dinator, who Nicosia took on-the-job train-
ing from during the season.

A premier junior varsity standout, Nico-
sia learned quickly and grew into a bonafide 
AAA varsity quarterback as the season pro-
gressed. Nicosia shocked Farrell on their 

home field by throwing two touchdown 
passes in the first half to put Stepinac in the 
lead 14-3, at 11:46 of the second quarter.

Nicosia hit his favorite target senior wide 
receiver Brandon Gasparre, five and a half 
minutes into the game with a five-yard pass 
for a touchdown. Then he followed-up 
by selecting junior underclassman Alex 
Thomas to receive some glory with a 12-
yard strike in the end zone. 

Nicosia with nine varsity games on his 
resume has completed nearly 60% of his 
passes at a rate of 127-of-215 for 1655 yards 
and 17 TDs, while only being intercepted 
five times. “It is a great feeling (to advance 
to the Championship Game). It is a once in 
a lifetime opportunity feeling, it does not 
get any better than this,” thrilled Nicosia.

Although it was the Stepinac defense that 
was the key to the game. They held the Li-
ons in check while relinquishing only three 

points until 54 seconds remaining in the 
game when a fullback pass-play beat the 
Crusaders secondary in the end zone.

Stepinac Defensive Coordinator Jona-
than Demarco’s strategy was to keep the 
Lions out of field goal territory and the 
Crusaders achieved that all but twice in the 
game. “Yes we tried to keep their field po-
sition to a minimum,” commented senior 
linebacker Louis Blackwell. “Teamwork 
that is how we stopped them from scoring 
and how we got our offense good field posi-
tion,” acknowledged Blackwell.

Farrell’s soon to be NFL field goal kicker 
senior Paul Inzerillo had kicked four field 
goals including a 52-yarder to beat Stepinac 
during the regular season. The Crusaders 
were not going to let him repeat that feat. 

Inzerillo marched onto to the field only 
twice in the Semifinal game. He kicked 
a 48-yard field goal in the second quarter 
and missed an attempt from 52 yards in the 
fourth quarter.

As far as the Crusaders steadfast place 
kicker Shane Rafferty, he booted two field 
goals and two extra points to score eight of 
the Crusaders 20 points. Rafferty kicked a 
36-yard field goal to end the first half and 
a 29-yarder in the third quarter, which was 
setup by a 40-yard run by Antonio Gianni-
co.

“Shane Rafferty is a great soccer player 
and great kicker and we are happy to have 
him,” said Giannico. “It feels amazing to 
advance for a third straight year. This is 
our goal and hopefully we come out with 
the win next week,” said Giannico, who 
has played on all three Crusaders teams 
that have reached the AAA Finals the past  
three years.

This year, the CHSAA NYS Champion-
ship will be played at the NYCHSFL site, 
which translates to, if Stepinac beats Hayes 
in the AAA Final, the CHSAA NYS Cham-
pionship game will be played, at Stepinac, 
in White Plains, on Saturday, Dec. 3.

The Crusaders offensive line gives kicker Shane Rafferty (# 37 back center) plenty of  protection as he 
boots his second field goal of  the game to put Stepinac in the lead 20-3. Rafferty with two field goals 
and two extra points scored eight of  the Crusaders 20 points, as Stepinac beat Farrell, 20-10. 
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Junior quarterback Mike Nicosia has led Stepinac to the CHSFL AAA 
Championship in his first season playing varsity football. Nicosia 
completed 15-of-21 passes for 152 yards and two touchdowns, 
as the Crusaders beat Monsignor Farrell, 20-10, in the AAA 
Semifinals. 

Crusaders QB Mike Nicosia (downfield left) 
watches wide receiver Brandon Gasparre strut 
into the end zone after catching his 5-yard pass 
for a touchdown in the first quarter, as Stepinac 
beat Monsignor Farrell, 20-10, to Advance to the 
AAA Championship for the third straight year. 

Neither Monsignor Farrell free-safety Frank Ditommaso (left) or cornerback Chris 
Taliercio (right) could keep Crusaders wide receiver Alex Thomas (center) from catching 
a 12-yard touchdown pass to put Stepinac ahead 14-0 in the second quarter of  the 
CHSFL AAA Semifinals. 
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By Albert Coqueran
Ron Baker and Marshall 

Plumlee were not on the West-
chester Knicks roster until the 
day prior to the local Knicks 
preseason game against the 
Long Island Nets at the West-
chester County Center on 
Wednesday, Nov. 9. The Long 
Island Nets is the Brooklyn 
Nets new NBA Developmental 
League affiliate this year.

Baker, a 6’-4” guard started 
the season with the NY Knicks, 
the NBA D-League affiliate of 
the Westchester Knicks, as did 
the seven-foot center Plumlee. 

As could be expected, Baker 
and Plumlee started the game 
slow, while only having one 
day to make the transition 
from the NBA Knicks to the D-League 
Knicks. Nonetheless, the duo excited the 
crowd in the fourth quarter as the local 
Knicks overcame a 10-point deficit at the 
end of the third quarter to win the pre-
season challenge, 107-103, over LI Nets.

Baker did not miss a shot in the fourth 
quarter while scoring 13 points includ-
ing going 3-for-3 from three-point range, 
4-for-4 from the field and 3-for-3 from 

the foul line. Baker finished his debut 
at the Westchester County Center with 
26 points to lead all scorers and six re-
bounds. “I think we were just a little un-
organized in the first half as a whole, not 
really playing with these guys. We started 
getting comfortable and on the same page 
and that helped our ball movement and 
the shots started falling,” said Baker.

Plumlee grinded out a double-double 
with 10 points and 10 rebounds and ex-
cited local fans with a two-handed dunk 
at 5:30 in the fourth quarter to tie the 

game. Also, returning player Devondrick 
Walker shot 7-for-11 from the field to fin-
ish with 20 points.

Westchester Knicks affiliate player 
Damien Ingles showed why the Mil-
waukee Bucks drafted him in the second 
round of the NBA Draft in 2014, by also 
orchestrating a double-double with 17 
points and 10 rebounds. Ingles gave the 
Knicks the lead for good with 38 seconds 
left with a driving layup which evolved 

into a three point-play. 
If Baker and Plumlee seem 

too good to be true playing lo-
cally in a Westchester Knicks 
uniform, your perception is 
correct. They were both re-
called to the NBA Knicks the 
following day after the presea-
son game. 

Therefore neither player was 
on the local Knicks roster for 
their season opener against the 
Delaware 87ers, in Delaware, 
on Saturday, Nov. 12. The local 
Knicks were defeated by the 
Philadelphia 76ers D-League 
affiliate, 121-108, in their 
2016-17 Season Opener. 

The County Center looked 
great as certain upgrades have 
improved the fan experience 
at the legendary Westchester 
Arena. A LED ribbon board 

with the score, statistics and advertise-
ments now surround the County Center 
below the Mezzanine seats.

Furthermore, there has been a score-
board upgrade above the south basket 
that interchanges to a video monitor 
during game-breaks and a new video 
monitor to the left of the north basket. 

The Westchester Knicks 2016-17 Home 
Opener at the Westchester County Cen-
ter will commence on Saturday, Nov. 19, 
at 5 p.m., against the Greensboro Swarm.

EX AMINER SPORTS
Westchester Knicks Tip-off 2016-17 
Season at Westchester County Center
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now open in 

PERSONALIZED AND PROFESSIONAL CARE

ARDSLEY   -   ARMONK   -   PLEASANTVILLE
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Physical Therapy, Chiropractic, Sports Injury Care,
Post Rehab Training, Neck and Back Rehab,
Massage Therapy, Clinical Sports Nutrition,

Certified Athletic Training Services, Acupuncture

914.202.0700
proclinix.com

(1 Elm Street, Ardsley)

Westchester Knicks center Marshall Plumlee (right) jumps 
ball against Long Island Nets center Egidijus Mockevicius in a 
preseason game to tip-off  the local Knicks third season at the 
Westchester County Center, on Wednesday, Nov. 9. 

The Westchester Knicks Dancers including White Plains native 
Kristen Greto (left) are primed and ready to entertain fans 
during the local Knicks 2016-17 season. The Westchester 
Knicks Home Opener against the Greensboro Swarm is 
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 19, at 5 p.m. at the Westchester 
County Center. 
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Blackjack, Three Card Poker, Baccarat, Craps and Roulette are video lottery games operated by the New York Lottery.  Must be 18 years of age or older to play New York Lottery
games or wager on horses. Please play responsibly. If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, help is available. Call the 24-hour toll-free help line at 1-877-8HopeNY. 

RECORD HIGH
JACKPOTS

YOU COULD BE OUR NEXT BIG WINNER


